Collective Worship Outline for Autumn 2 2017. Value :Creativity
Table cloth = white through Jan
2nd Feb (Pentecost) = green
14th Feb = Ash Weds = purple (lent)
Response when lighting the candle:
Leader: Jesus said, “‘Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life.’
Response: No one comes to the father except through Him
Ending prayers: End of Day Prayer, The Grace , The Lord’s Prayer or LSF Whole school prayer.

Week 1 WB 2.1 18
An artists eye on
creation
Q: is art important?

Monday
(Value in Action) Lead
by FT
VFL p.44

Tuesday
Stories teachers on
rotation please
The creation story
Genesis 1,2

Wednesday
Church Worship led by
JS/KT
Prayers from Prayer
Box/ Katrina’s visits

Activity Listen to some
classical music while
you use art to tell a
Bible story

Thursday
Singing Assembly lead by SL/ KT

Friday

Think of a world without any flowers
Morning has Broken
He gave me eyes so I could see
All things Bright and Beautiful
If I were a Butterfly
A wiggly waggly worm
Thank you Lord for this new day

Celebration
Assembly

Think of a world without any flowers
Morning has Broken
He gave me eyes so I could see
All things Bright and Beautiful
If I were a Butterfly
A wiggly waggly worm

Celebration
Assembly
Learner of the
week
LSF champions
House points

Celebration
Assembly lead by FT

Learner of the
week
LSF champions
House points

Evaluation

Week 2 WB
8.1.18
Carers of creation
Q: who does the world
belong to?

VFL p.47

Dinosaus and all
that Rubbish –
Michael Foreman
The Green Unicorn
(poem) – Mike Jubb

Prayers from Prayer
Box/
Katrinas visits

Activity: God took 7
days to recreate the
world – how would
pupils re-create the
world in 7 days (use
Tues poem as stimulus)
Evaluation

Week 3 WB 15.1.18
The miracle of creation
Q is God creative?

Thank you Lord for this new day

VFL p.51

Activity: read the poem
‘Miracles’ by Walk
Whitman – is the
creation of the world a
miracle? Share your
thoughts.
Evaluation

Week 4 22.1.18
Using our senses to
enjoy creation
Q: What are our 5
senses?
Activity
Stand outside on the
playground and close
your eyes – what do
you hear?

VFL p.54

Miracles from
nature – look at
examples of nature
around the world –
discuss activity for
this week

Touch and feel book
eg Lucy’s picture

Think of a world without any flowers
Morning has Broken
He gave me eyes so I could see
All things Bright and Beautiful
If I were a Butterfly
A wiggly waggly worm
Thank you Lord for this new day

Celebration
Assembly
Learner of the
week
LSF champions
House points

prayer box/ Katrina’s
visits

Think of a world without any flowers
Morning has Broken
He gave me eyes so I could see
All things Bright and Beautiful
If I were a Butterfly
A wiggly waggly worm
Thank you Lord for this new day

Celebration
Assembly
Learner of the
week
LSF champions
House ooints

Prayers from prayer
box/

Think of a world without any flowers
Morning has Broken

Celebration
Assembly

Prayers from prayer
box/ Katrina’s visits

Feely bag – guess
the natural objects
Story of someone
with sight or
hearing restored

Evaluation

Week 5 WB 29.1.18
Celebrating the

VFL p.56

We are all different and
special – created to be

Creation of New Life
Q : what amazing
things did God create?
Activity: you are the
most amazing creation
of all – what makes you
special? Create a
picture/ poem/ writing
reflecting thing s that
are special about you?
Evaluation
Week 6 5.2.18
Lent
Q: why do people give
up things for lent?
Activity: write a prayer
for lent.

unique by God. What
would you like your gift
of life to achieve??

Leader to source - lent

lent – leader to source

Katrina’s visits

He gave me eyes so I could see
All things Bright and Beautiful
If I were a Butterfly
A wiggly waggly worm
Thank you Lord for this new day

Learner of the
week
LSF champions
House points

Prayers from prayer
box/
Katrina’s visits

Think of a world without any flowers
Morning has Broken
He gave me eyes so I could see
All things Bright and Beautiful
If I were a Butterfly
A wiggly waggly worm
Thank you Lord for this new day

Celebration
Assembly
Learner of the
week
LSF champions
House points

Evaluation

End of Day Prayer: Dear Lord, Thank you for bringing us safely through the day. Watch over us while we sleep and bless all those we love Amen
Words of the Grace: May the Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with us all, forever more, Amen.

The Lord's Prayer
(traditional)

Our Father, which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy will be done in earth,
As it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
The power, and the glory,
For ever and ever.
Amen

